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Since the reduction currents were increased nearly by a 

factor of two in the presence of SDS (Figure Id), the yield of 

Ru(bpy)3 may be assumed to be doubled, followed by doubl

ing the yield of SOj. I'herefore 4>ex from Eq. (3) may be as

sumed to gain four fold increase at most in the SDS micellar 

environment.

Now, taking into acco니nt the 20% increase in 电, one may 

expect 牝 to be increased at most by a factor of l.S from Eq. 

(4). However, as shown in Figure 5 experimental data sug

gest that the relative ECL intensity exceeds the expected in

crease above 5.() x IO-3 M SDS. That is, the increases in S.. 

and cannot account for the large increase in ECL intensity 

vs. [SDS] beyond 5.() x IO-3 M SDS. The cause of the addi

tional increase in、is speculated due to the stabilization of 
the reduction intermediate Ru(bpy)3+ and/or SOJ. The ex

planation may be supported by a recent report, where the 

electrochemically produced anion radical of nitrobenzen was 

greatly stabilized for a relatively strong interaction between 

the radical and the SDS micellar environment.'1 In addition 

Ru(bpy)：广 can associate more strongly with SDS micellar 

core than Ru(bpy)32+ by hydrophobic interaction? Further

more, the duration time, defined as the time required for 

ECL intensity to decay to zero, was lengthened in the pre

sence of SDS micelles as can be seen from Figure 5 and 

Table 2, which possibly support the stabilization of the reac

tion intermediate.

Lastly, it was considered to be worth mentioning the pos

sibility of adsorption of SDS on Pt electrode. Bard et cil.lb 

have reported that the oxidation potential of Ru(bpy)；+ in 

the presence of liver tiss니e shifts to a higher potential due to 

possible adsorption of the biological compound, thus chang

ing the surface properties of the electrode. The shift of oxida

tion potential occurs also Os(bpy)32+ interacts with SDS 

micelles by a strong hydrophobic interaction.6

In the present study, however, no such potential shift was 

observed for the redaction of Ru(bpy)32+ in the presence of 

SDS at Pt electrode (Figure Id). Th니s it appears imlik이y to 

assume that SDS micelles were adsorbed on Pt electrode. 

For negatively charged SDS micelles were presmably re

pelled from the cathode. Furthermore, since hydrogen was 

being evolved 거t Pt electrode over the pontential region 

negative of -1.4 V, SDS was apparently prevented from ad

sorbing to the electrode surface.

Therefore the ECL enhancement in 난]is study appears not 

to be attributable to the adsorption of SDS on Pt electrode. 

Rather, it could be due to the solubilization of reactants and 

possible stabilization of ECL intermediates in the SDS micel

lar environment.
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A Study of Phase Transition of Lipids and 너pid Mixtures by 
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The simple binary mixtures of pure phospholipids such as DPPC:DSPC and DPPC:DPPA were investigated with differential 
scanning calorimeter. The thermotropic properties of DPPC and DSPC mixtures did not deviate much from the ideal curves 
that was obtained on varying either the temperature or the relative proportions of phospholipids. This means that the two 
phospholipids are com미et이y miscible in the liquid and solid phase. But 나k 나icrmotropic properties of DPPC and DPPA mix
ture deviated much from the ideal phase diagram. It resulted from the repulsion between the head groups of acidic pho
spholipids. Heat capacity suggested by Harden McConell was calculated. The larger Cp was, the sharper the endothermic 
peak became.
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Introduction

The phase transition properties of lipid mixtures have 

been studied extensively1-4. Ideal mixing has been observed 

with the lipids of the head group and differing only slightly m 

alkyl chain length. The mixing properties of lipid depend on 

the factors that determine packing of the chains as well as 

the interaction between the polar groups. Mixing in the gel 

phase is particularly constrained because of a close-packing 

organization
Biological membranes are a complex mixture of phospho

lipid species which vary with respect to both their lipid 

headgroup and to their associated acyl chains. As a result 

they do not exhibit a single well-defined lipid phase transi

tion where all of the lipid progresses from a solid to a fluid 

state at a well defined temperature. A lipid phase separation 

in a biological membrane results in the coexsitence. over a 

particular temprature range, of two or more distint types of 

lipid phase with different chemical compositions4. Most often 

the primary distinguishing feature between these two lipid 

phases is that one consists of solid-solid phase lipid and the 

other fluid-phase lipid. However, fluid-fluid and solid-solid 

immiscibility has been noted.
It is worth examing simple binary mixtures of pure pho

spholipids in order to appreciate some of the phenomena that 

are lik이y to be encountered in the m니ch more complex situa

tion found with biological membranes.

Experimental

Materials. Dipalmitoyl L - a -phosphatidylcholine (DP- 
PC), distearoyl L-a-phosphatidylcholine (DSPC) and di

palmitoyl L-a-phosphatidic acid (DPPA) and stearic acid 

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (U.S.A.) 

and used as received. M/ater was deionized distilled water. 

Other reagents were all reagent grades. I he buffer vised for 

all measurements was 0.1 M KC1/0.01 M 1 ris/(). 1 niM hD- 

TA adjusted to pH 7.4.

Preparation of Multilamellar Liposomes for Differen
tial Scanning Calorimetry. The chloroform solution con

taining purified from a newly opened ampoule was trans

ferred to a glass tube which had been flushed with nitrogen. 

The chloroform was then evaporated under vacuum7-7. \he 

dried lipids were suspended in buffer adjusted to pH 7.4 

above the phase transition temperature with a vortex mixer 

for 10 min and multilam이lar liposomes were obtained.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC). The phase 

transition temperature of the phospholipid dispersions was 

determined with a Shimadz니 differential scanning calori

meter, SC30, accordingly to the 니sliM methods8'9. 、

Each sample was scanned between 30 °C and 80 °C at 거 rate 

of 2 °C/min and a range of 5 mj/sec. I'ransition enthalpy was 

determined from the ratio of the area under endothermic 

curve of phospholipid sample to that of stearic acid as 

calibrant (7m = 69.5°C, △〃= 16.4 KcaVmole). _

Calculation for €p (heat capacity) of Liposomal 너pid 
Bilayers.

Phase Diagram of Phase Transition of Mixed Pho
spholipids. If in the mixture of two lipids A and B, the 
phase equilibrium constant of the lipid A at temperature / 

is K\ and the phase equilibrium constant at the main transi-

내 ；5 40 45 50 55 60 孟一

Temperaturet °C)

Figure 1. Calorimetric transition curves for mixture 이 [나사〉C and 
DSPC.

tion temperature TA is K* the following equation can be ob

tained10-11.

W았 ]K：=AHX1R(니 T - X TA

The same relation for the lipid B holds.

\nK言/K/ = 스H負/R (1/T-1/Tb)

(1)

(2)

(3)

⑷

(5)

If a and g are defined as follows,

a =K；/K； = exp (厶(l/T-1/7；))

8 = KUKl = exp 0HWR (1/ 丁一 1 爲)) 

the ideal phase diagrams of the mixture can be computed by 

means of the following relations.

X；=(l)/(8F、X=BX*

Here, and X^are the mole fractions of lipid in crystalline 

state and liquid-crystalline state at a specific temperature.^

Calculation for Cp (heat capacity) of Liposomal Lipid 
Bilayers. It has been pointed out by Harden McConnell 버at 
the phase diagram gives all the information needed to 

calculate theoretical transition curves, if one neglects the 

heat effects associated with unmixing the solid components 

and mixing the liquid components during the transition. It is 

evidence that, for one mole of total lipid",

出旳'X；')/疗+厶切X詩)/仃

⑹

where // and Cp are excess quantities, and the fraction, 

/($ =(心-母/(母-x».

Differentiation, as indicated in e이 (ID. leads to the result,

厂 XMHa+X払Hb 心 d쎠瓯
l 一為二云 dT

, X；AHa+X記나比 m dx= 
+—f ~df (7)

The quantities and are read from the phase diagram
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Figure 2 Ideal (---- ) and real .-----  phase diagram constructed
from initiation and completion temperatures read from observed 
transition curves for mixture of DPPC and DSPC.

Figure 4. Ideal (-----) and real (---- ) phase diagram constructed
from initiation and completion temperatures read from observed 
transition curved for mixtue of DPPC and DPPA

35 40 45 50 5S 60
Figure 3. Calorimetric transition curves for mixture of DPPC and 
DPPA.

and the derivatives dX? d I and dX이dT are estimated 

graphically as the slopes of the liquidus and solidus curves.

Results and Discussion

The thermograms of the phospholipids mixtures in 

Figure 1 아iow broader transition temperature 나】an those of 

the pure lipids. The initial and complete temperature of the 

mixture등 for 나】e transition were plotted in Figure 2. Ideal 

values were calculated with the equation (5) and included in 

Figure 2. 1'he figure 아】ows that the thermotropic properties 

of DPPC and DSPC mixtures do not deviate much from die 

ideal curves. 1 his means that the two phospholipids are com

pletely miscible in the liquid and solid phase. This is under

standable from the fact that the two phospholipids have 

saturated hydrocarbon chains which differ only by two car- 

bon atoms. The binary mixtures of the phosphatidylcholines 

whose saturated chains differ by only two carbon atoms 

show broader endothermic gel to liquid-crystalline phase 

transition, and such mixtures as DPPC and DSPC give ideal 

mixing and a single homogeneous gel phase1112.

Some phospholipids bear a net negative charge from a

a
e
p
-
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E
-
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Figure 5. Plot of heat capacity vs. mole fraction of DPPC and DSPC 
at main transition temperature.

small but significant fraction of 아｝e lipid pool of most 

biological membranes13-15. One effect of ionizing DPPA may 

produce a more defect structure in the gel state caused by 

intermolecular charge repulsion. The thermograms of the 

phospholipid mixtures in Figure 3 show broder transition 

temperature 나后n 아lose of the pure lipids. The initial and 

complete temperatures of DPPC:DPPA mixtures for the 

transition were plotted in Figure 4. The figure 아〔ows that the 

thermotropic propertie동 of DPPC and DPPA mixtures de- 

viate much from the ideal curves. When mole percent of 

DPPA in DPPC:DPPA liposomes is more than 6() mol%, de

viation from the ideal phase diagram became remarkable. 

The deviation may result from the repulsion between the 

head groups of acidic phospholipids. Especially, the large 

deviation at DPPC: DPPA liposomes containing DPPA more 

아lari 60 mol% from 아le ideal phase diagram may result from 

clos이y packing of phospholipids in bilayers of these composi

tions.

Ideal mixing has been observed with the lipids of the 

same headgroup and differing only slightly in alkyl chain 

length4. When head observed with the lipids of the same 
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headgroup and differing only slightly in alkyl chain length4. 

When head groups are different, mixing is not ideal. It is 

clear that the mixing properties of lipid depend on the factors 

that determine packing of the chains as well as the interac

tion between the po'ar gro니ps. Mixing in the 응이 phase「옹 par

ticularly constrained because of a close packed organization.

Biological membranes are a complex mixhire of phospho

lipid species which very with respect to both their lipid head- 

groups and to their associated acyl chains. As a result they 

do not exhibit a sin이e well defined lipid phase transition 

where all of the lipid progresses from a solid to a fluid state at 

a well-defined temperature.
The organizational change in a bilayer that accompant a 

gel-to-liquid crystalline phase change is reflected in heat 

capacity. Heat capacity (Q was calculated employing e이ua- 

tion (7). The change of heat capacity for different mole frac

tions of DSPC in mixed lipids at main transition temperature 

was shown in Figure 5. The larger Cp was, the sharper the en

dothermic peak became, DPPC:DSPC (60:40 mol% and 

50:50 mole%) liposomes have the lower Cp than those of the 

others. These mixed phospholipids in gel state contain 

defects responsible for the formation of large angle grain 

boundaries of disordered region between two lipids differing 

in orientation or spacial arrang으ment, DPPC:DSPC (50:50 

mol%) liposomes, of which the transition rate is the slowest 

of the mixed liposomes, had prono니nc이y red니ced coopera

tive unit by 0.5 mM phenothiazine derivatives (not shown at 

this paper). Cooperative unit is the number of molecules forc

ed to cooperate in the transition. The sharpness of a phase 

transition depends upon the cooperative unit.
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Ab initio calculations with MP3 and CISD method were performed for the FCO and FCO*. The equilibrium geometry of 
FCO shows the reasonable agreement with experimental values^ FCO+ has a linear geometry owith Rcf= 1-213 and 
Ra)= 1.118 A. The quadratic force constants of FCO+ are 23.21 md A" for CO stretch and 12.38 md A-1 for CF stretch. The 
cubic force constants and the other molecular constants are also c힌culated.

Introduction

The fluoroformyl radical, FCO has been the subject of 

many theoretical and experimental works. Because of its 

large reactivity the experimental w(wks has been done main

ly in low-temperature matrices. Milligan et al.1 observed the 

three fundamental bands of FCO in both a CO and an Ar 

matrix. The three vibrational fundamentals appear 저t 1855, 

1018, 616 cm-1. Later, Jacox2 extended the work and st니died

in more detail the vibrational and electronic 옹pectra of FCO 

in Ar matrix. The three fundamental absorptions of FCO 

were found at 1857, 1023, 627.5 cm-1. Adrian et observ

ed the ESR spectrum of FCO in a CO matrix and concluded 

that FCO is a <r radical with the large fluorine hyperfine split

tings.
The FCO radical in the gas pha응e was detected by Jona

than 成치. 5 using photoelectron spectroscopy. They observed 

나此 ionization potential of FCO and the deformation vibra-


